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Jui'ashen
General

Age Group 18+
Educational Advanced and Technical Education

Previous Division I'oshen

Jui'ashen is a title given to Neshaten students whom are currently undergoing advanced forms of
education. Jui'ashen is not cheap compared to the other educational divisions, as this is not free at all
and costs money for students to attend. Jui'ashen is basically meant for students whom are 18 years or
older, and is due to the rather technical classes that these students might take. A lot of the education
Jui'ashen students receive is hands on technical training along with field trips into the industrial and
private sectors to gain more of an understanding of what that student might be trying to learn.

In the students 3rd year they are able to take internships, this will basically permit them to enter into the
job market while still attending school. During their time as an intern, they are able to secure their spot
in a trade family, ensuring that they have a job upon graduation.

Skills

The following table is a list of skills that are common-place amongst Jui'ashen, however, unlike those in a
military setting; these skills can be more openly defined by the player. Knowledge is always a required
skill within the Neshaten. Players can also use the provided descriptions, or create their own.

Skill Description
Knowledge The student is very well versed in their Kingdom's laws, and knowledge.
Mathematics The student knows several advanced forms of mathematics.

Fighting Ideally the student is pretty well off in fighting skills, mastering the use of hand to hand
combat, melee weapons, and even several different types of firearms.

OOC

Jui'ashen is basically University level.
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